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SUMMARY & HIGHLIGHTS
■
■
■

25+ Years of Leading People; Visualizing Opportunities; Delivering Results - Especially Under Pressure
25+ Years of Innovation & Operational Improvements; History of Making Large Impact on Organizations
15+ Years of Executive Success in Leadership; Management; Negotiating; & People Skills

Masters of Science – Construction Management | Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, LA)
■ Summa Cum Laude – G.P.A. 4.20

EDUCATIO N
Oct. 2020

Masters of Business Administration | University of Arkansas (Fayetteville, AR)
■ MBA Student Advisory Board Member ■ Emphasis in Corporate Finance and Entrepreneurship
■ Winner of the prestigious Rice Business Plan Competition ■ Featured FORTUNE

May 2010

Bachelor of Science (Major: Civil Engineering) | United States Military Academy (West Point, NY)
■ Major GPA: 3.75 ■ Awarded Dean’s Wreath (QPA > 3.0) ■ Finished #1 – Advanced Structural Analysis Course
■ Captain, Intercollegiate Racquetball Team ■ ‘Master Fitness Trainer’ (fitness certification, difficult to obtain)

May 1994

EXPERIENCE & E VIDENCE O F S KI LLS
Multi-Craft Contractors, Inc. (Springdale, AR)
Executive Vice President
■
■

Member Corporate Executive Committee
Manage All Corporate Contracts, Risk Programs

Jan. 2020 – Present

■
■

Operational Oversight ~ $150MM Annual Revenue
Oversee ~ 675 Employees, 3 Regions - Multiple States

Graypoint Consulting – Veteran Owned Business (Alma, AR)
Founder & CEO
■
■
■

Construction Management Consulting Services
$50M in projects - 93% on time - 100% within budget
Expert Witness – Claims, Arbitration, Contract Disputes

Nov. 2009 – Present

■
■
■

International Conference Speaker – Construction Analytics
Interim City Engineer – Constructability and Plan Reviews
Technical Review Committee - City Planning Commission

BLACKSTONE CONSTRUCTION LLC (Russellville, AR)
Senior Executive

Apr. 2008 – Jan. 2020

Leadership & Management · People Skills · Negotiating
■ Developed a proprietary bidding algorithm which accurately predicts competitor bids. Increased the percentage of winning bids
(public projects) from ~58% to ~80%. Algorithm maximized profit margin (cut % “left on the table” by a factor of 3).
■ Conducted due-diligence and comprehensive valuations for three private acquisitions. Analysis reviewed and substantiated by
independent investment banks and CPA’s to facilitate the purchase of an existing business. Led three acquisitions.
■ Built comprehensive financial model which laid out the strategic vision for the company; Conducted due-diligence on potential
markets, pricing consequences, competition, suppliers, the macro economy, etc.; Models analyzed multiple scenarios & identified the
best course of action for the company; Enabled company to grow from $6M to $82M within 5 years.
■ Lowered the company’s energy costs by ~10% – by negotiating and improving the process of purchasing from utilities; Qualified
the company for many tax incentives & savings; Increased revenue from the development of new products
OLD CASTLE MATERIALS INC / ASHLAND, INC (Fort Smith, AR)
Project Engineer | General Manager | Division Vice President

Jul. 2000 – Mar. 2008

Leadership & Management · Leveraging Relationships · Innovation & Initiative
■ Excelled at (from concept to completion) the installation of a $3.1M plant; Awarded ‘NAPA national award’ for plant operations,
safety & environmental stewardship; Excelled due to technical, leadership & management skills (teaching a new way to do business)
■ Received multiple letters of commendation senior company executives
■ Reduced plant waste by ~15% by taking the initiative, developing a plan & training plant operators, implementing new technology
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Developed safety program (training & tracking) (similar to ISO) which became ‘gold standard’ for corporation; Led plant to
becoming the only one in the company w/ 0 deficiencies; Recognized by the Director Arkansas Dept. of Labor Director for excellence
Business Development · Operations Improvement · Problem Solving · Innovation & Initiative
■ Reduced costly plant shutdowns by ~50%, reduced inventory by ~40%, reduced overtime hrs, improved customer satisfaction &
lowered maintenance costs by: making production more efficient & developing a proactive, preventative maintenance plan; (Details:)
Identified inefficiencies in the production schedule, figured out how to better forecast customer demand & conduct maintenance more
frequently & efficiently; lower production costs led to being awarded 3 major interstate highway projects
■ Solved a challenging, recurring plant operations problem & saved: 15% in fuel & 5% in production costs; Provisional Patent
(Details:) Consulted w/ an independent materials company to develop solution; Equipment manufacturer implemented solution
■ Implemented the first ever fiber optic-computer controlled asphalt plant; Equipment manufacturer used the successful launch as a
marketing ‘model’, directed potential clients to analyze success & commented: ‘Paul’s technical & operational skills led to successful
adaptation’
■ Recognized by the Arkansas Dept. of Environmental Quality for excellence in operations – due to making operations more efficient
& by creating unique reporting system; Paraphrasing: ‘If every plant in Arkansas did this good of a job, there would be no need for us’
■ Led company in operations & safety; Plants under management became model for all divisions & the topic of 2 day conference
■

R.P. INDUSTRIES, INC. (Franklin, TN)
Project Manager
Managed construction projects, took initiative in leading business development efforts

May. 1999 – Jun. 2000

Business Development · Execution · Leadership & Management · Relationship Building
■ Received a contract bonus & praise from City’s Director of Engineering for completing challenging, accelerated & highly
publicized construction of Costco ($2.6M, in 92 days) & managing the construction of the connected city street; Success came from
commitment to long hours & taking the initiative to become quickly licensed in ‘blasting’, after default of critical sub-contractor
■ Increased division revenue by ~10% & secured multiple repeating contracts bypassing the bidding process – engaging developers
early in the planning process, ‘pre-engineering’ cost savings & establishing valuable relationships
■ Took the initiative & created a system which better accounted for the cost & utilization of the company’s equipment; Company’s
VP approved the system to be used company wide; Worked w/ accounting & IT departments to integrate it into company’s financials
UNITED STATES ARMY (Mobile, AL | Ft. Stewart, GA | Central America | Middle East)
Mar. 1998 – May. 1999
Chief of Projects (Infrastructure Projects Coordinator) (Mar’98 – May’99, Mobile, AL / Central America) | Captain (final rank)
Project Engineer (Battalion Civil Engineer, Company Executive Officer) (Feb.’95 – Mar.’98, Ft. Stewart, GA / Middle East)
Leadership & Management · Excellence Under Pressure · Operational Improvement
■ Awarded the Humanitarian Service Medal for developing a rapid short & long-term infrastructure recovery plan in Honduras, after
Hurricane Mitch devastated the region; Led & coordinated the recovery effort w/ the US military & embassy, international relief
agencies, local governments & various civilian agencies; Supervised the repair of 5 key bridges (~$3.7M), among other infrastructure
■ Planned & supervised a $3.5M of construction throughout Central America (schools, clinics, roads, etc.); Awarded the Army
Commendation Medal & selected to represent & negotiate the interests of the US government at meetings (job far above pay grade)
■ Coordinated a challenging, high profile $7.5M highway expansion project; Worked & developed plans w/ civilian & military
engineers, Georgia Department of Transportation, other agencies; Received many recognitions for excellence: the Army Achievement
Medal, a Letter of Commendation from Director of Public Works & commendation from senior officer for excellent coordination
■ Awarded the Army Commendation Medal for the design & construction of security improvements to the American compound in
Kuwait following the Khobar Towers terrorist attack; Wrote & presented well received article for Engineer Magazine discussing the
experience & outlining how the Army could better equip combat engineering units (presented as a junior officer)
■ Selected ‘Battalion Civil Engineer’ (a position above rank) because of performance, professionalism & ability to excel under
pressure
■ Singled out by name during National Training Center Exercise Review by senior commanders for “actually delivering the plan you
developed… accurately matching engineering assets and capabilities with appropriate risk factors and real world limitations was the
critical factor to the mission success.”
■ Awarded Army Physical Fitness Badge on every fitness test while in service
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ADDITIO NAL EXPERIENCE
University of Arkansas – Sam Walton College of Business
Adjunct Professor
■
■
■
■

Teach Multiple Graduate Level Courses – Entrepreneurship, Global Business and International Economics, MBA Guest Lecturer
Designed and started an entrepreneurship business course for STEM students enrolled in advanced technical degree programs
Guest Lecturer – Colorado State University, Arkansas Tech University, United States Military Academy
Strategic Advisor, Board Member, Mentor, various startup companies
R2M Solution (Milan, Italy)
Co-Founder & Managing Partner

■
■
■
■

■
■

■

Aug. 2009 – Present

Awarded $2.3M Department of Defense Contract for the development of a new innovative pharmaceutical compound
Raised ~ $1M Venture Capital & Private Equity for new biotech start-up company despite the Great Recession
Implemented everything from A-Z; setting the company up to starting operations (lab, office, hiring, HR policies, accounting, etc.)
ARKANSAS VETERANS’ COMMISSION
Member

■

Jul. 2011 – Present

Profitable within 6 months. Awarded ~ €13.1M contracts for research & technology transfer opportunities in European Union
Research Contracts focus on Innovations in Construction Materials, Energy, LEED Certification, and Sustainability
Expanded to 30 Employees and 3 countries within 6 years
Assisted clients in raising ~ €7.5M in private equity and grand funding
BIOLOGICSMD, INC. (Fayetteville, AR)
Co-Founder, President & CEO (May 2013) - Senior Advisor (Current Role)

■

Aug. 2014 – Present

Advisor – North Little Rock Veterans Cemetery Expansion Projects, Phase I and Phase II
Member – Working Group Committee, NW Arkansas Veterans Home Business Case Study

Oct. 2020 – Present

